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心词汇Deprive sb. of sth. 剥夺1. The prisoner was of his civil liberty

for three years .(01.1.51)A discharged B derived C deprived D

dispatched 2. The accident him of his sight and the use of his legs

.(97.1.45)A excluded B disabled C deprived D gripped 3.No one can

function properly if they are of adequate sleep . (2000.6.57)A

deprived B ripped C stripped D contrived4. If the ocean were free of

ice ,storm paths would move further north , the plains of North

America of rainfall.(96.6.63)A to deprive B deprived C depriving D

being deprived 来源：www.examda.com Deny sb. sth. 拒绝给某人

某物1. Failure in a required subject may result in the of a diploma

.(01.6.45)来源：www.examda.com A refusal B betrayal C denial D

burial He was determined that none of his children would be an

education.A declined B cancelled C denied D ceased Dilemma n. 两

难境地,进退两难1. Parents often faced the between doing what

they felt was good for the development of the child and what they

could stand by way of undisciplined noise and

destructiveness.(2000.1.62)A paradox B junction C dilemma D

premise 2.Doctors are often caught in a because they have to decide

whether they should tell their patients the truth or not.(02.1.50)A

puzzle B perplexity C dilemma D bewilderment 3. Jack is not very

decisive ,and he always finds himself in a as if he doesn’t know what

he really wants to do.(05.6.59)A fantasy B dilemma C contradiction



D conflict Defy v. 违抗As soon as the boy was able to earn his own

living he his parents’ strict rules .(01.1.56)A defied B refuted C

excluded D vetoed You shouldn’t your father’s instructions.

Anyway he is an experienced teacher.(06.1.53)A deduce B deliberate

C defy D denounceFailure in a required subject may result in the of a

diploma.(01.6.45)A refusal B betrayal C denial D burialDomain n. 

方面Government today play an increasingly larger role in the of

welfare ,economics ,and education.(05.6.56)A scopes B ranges C

ranks D domains Deliberate . 故意的来源：www.examda.com I

think she hurt my feelings rather than by accident as she claimed.

(97.1.50)A virtually B deliberately C literally D appropriately

.Dominate v. 主宰,居于支配地位1.People were surprised to find

that he had the ability to everything he was involved in .(96.6.46)A

precede B dominate C effect D instruct 2. For many years the

Japanese have the car market.(04.6.69)A presided B occupied C

operated D dominated 3.This book is expected to the best-seller

lists.(2000.1.44)A promote B prevail C dominate D exemplify4.NO

form of government in the world is . each system reflects the history

and present needs of the region or the nation.(05.6.37)A dominant B

influential C integral D drastic Descend .v. 下降(高度)We managed

to reach the top of the mountain ,and half an hour later we began to

(97.1.43)A ascend B descend C decline D plunge On turning the

corner, we saw the road steeply.A departing B descending C

decreasing D depressing 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目
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